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MKNOCK FROM 
MONCTON

The THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEETf. B.Saint
m* t

The High School athletes are begin-

time near, June 1. The date and place 
are not yet set. That will be done at 
the annual meeting of the Interschol- 
aatic Track Meet Committee which is 
to be held here during the first week 
of May Rothesay College, Frederic
ton High School., St. John High 
School and Aberdeen High School of 
Moncton will be represented

To Be In at. John.
It is likely that the meet will again 

be held in St. John as It was last 
year. Fredericton It is understood 
will try to have the meet at the Pro
vincial capital, but as St. John is In a 
more central position Tt is probable 
Î5® majority of delegates will favor

Fredericton H. S. Holds Cup.
The Interscholastic Track 

first held last 
Fredericton 
John High

PROPRIETORS tance events. Vavasour and Atkinson 
will compete In the weight throwing 
events. Atkinson will run also in the 
mile. MacKay and Dickson are not 
with Fredericton H. S. this year.

Rothesay Will Be Strong 
Rothesay College will have a strong 

team. The wearers of the blue and 
white began to train this week and 
expect to be in excellent shape for 
the meet. Sterne wi* be In the 
sprints. Hall will compete In the ham
mer throw and shot-put. For the long 
distance events Rothesay has Will- 
rich, Teed and Alward. 
other eligible men who are expected 
to show up well In training.

8t. John Has Good Men
The local High School Is expected 

to have a strong team of athletes. 
Last year St. John H. S. were the 
runners-up. This year they Intend to 
be the winners. Fred Finley who 
showed up so well at the Mohawk-All 
St. John Indoor meet last week will in 
all probability make the best of them 
hustle in the jumps. Walsh will be In 
the distance events and F. Smith and 
R. Smith will in all probability figure 
in the short sprints.

The High School has lost some 
good men, but has some excellent ma
terial to draw from. A large number 
of the High School boys are members 
of th e Y. M. C. A. and as a result of 
gymnasium work are in good shape.

Moncton H. S. Dark Horse. 
Moncton seems to be the dark horse 

of the meet at the present time. Lit
tle has been heard concerning what 
the.purple and white will do but it is 
understood that the Monctonlans will 
enter a pretty strong team.

byIctorla Hotel Brother Ferguson, of the Moncton 
Transcript, hands out the following 
knock to St. John.

"New Brunswick athletes will be 
glad to hear that Improvements are 
are contemplated to the B. D. C. ath
letic grounds In St. John. The New 
Brunswick metropolis has been enter
taining ambitions of the Maritime ath
letic championships being decided 
there this season, forgetful of the 
fact, evidently that St. John hasn’t 
an athletic field worthy of the name. 
The B. D. C. grounds are all very well 
for ball games, but the accommoda
tions for track sports are far from 
equaling those of other provincial 
grounds. The sprinting track laid out 
on the turf stretching throuh the base
ball diamond, is a hummocky affair, 
the circular track Is narrow and poor
ly-laid, and the club-fiouee accommoda
tions—well, there aren’t any.

\ * Despite the handicaps, however, the 
Styery Day Club has done excellent 
worit in assisting In the revival of 
athletic sports in New Brunswick. The 
8t. John Club had a number of ex
cellent meets last year, and thus early 
in the present season has gotten the 
athletic game under way with an in
door meet."

There Is mpre truth than poetry In 
the Transcript’s criticism. However, 
steps are being taken to remedy as 
far as. possible the defects in the Vic-
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meet was 
year and was won by 

High School, although St.
cloaely. Thf^,»"bV.e„cW,m-" 
championship which was presented for 
competition by Rothesay College is 
now held by the Fredericton school.

Cup Holders Out To Win.
The holders of the cup are determ

ined to retain the trophy and have 
already elected their officers. Eric 
MacDonald to whose success In the 
meet of 1908 the championship was 
largely due. Is captain of the 
team. hTank MacGibbon will _ „
secretary-treasurer. There Is also a 
strong committee of management.

MacDonald Is again expected to be 
the star of the Fredericton team. He 
will compete principally In the 
spr.lnts. MacGibbon will do the same 
and may also enter in the mlddle-dls-
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CANADIAN GOT ROUGH USAGE 
IN THE BIG BOSTON MARATHON Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SPEAKER TOLD 
OF REVOLTING 

CONDITIONS

accumulation would
HAV£ been ATTEMPTED. No such 
effort was made. In 1904-00 there was 
?“ ,™'Z,I,Yndlture ot $6-360.448 and 
m 1905-06 there was another of $818 - 
sil; so that up to 1906 we had made 
no provision for the heavy expendi
tures to come. In 1907 the" heavy ex
penditures of the Transcontinental 
began ; $0,537.867 appears In the pub
lic accounts of that year as having 
gone Into the enterprise. In 1907-08 
$ 18,900,002 was required and last 
î'.T, "ll Is almost Incred*
liable, when we look back," said Mr

êJVL° see THE lack of fore
sight DISPLAYED by this Govern
ment In the years just prior to the 
commencement of this undertaking. 
There was no accumulation by way 
of saving; there appears 
been no advance banking arrange
ments made; no large loans floated 
no guarantees obtained.

"The result was AS MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN EXPECTED In the fall _ 
1907 a period of financial stringency 
set In. loans could not be floated at 
original rates, the Government

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
LL^WUNDSIGNS
McGowan Ltd,

Tom Flanagan Is sore at the C. A. A. 
o. -or refusing a sanction for a Mara
thon race meet to be held at Scar- 
boro Beach Park in aid of Rev. J. D. 
Morrow. The reason given tbv the C. 
A. A. U.’b refusal is that Hamilton 
had been granted a sanction for a 
similar race on May 24.

Here is what Flanagan had to say 
in reference to the matter: —

Well, well; and a couple of wows!!
" tv hen I was spending my money 

and fighting like a tiger for the C. A. 
A. U. I was a goou fellow, and they 
patted me on the back, but now I want 
them to do something for me, they 
turn me down,’’ he says. "Well, I’ll 
have that permit or tear things loose 
In the athletic world around here. The 
C. A. A. U. forgets the way in which 
I went to Ottawa and Montreal with 
my Irlsh-Vanadlans in 1907 and wal
loped the Federatifori dnttl it had to 
knuckle under.

"They forget that it was I who 
chased the Federationists Into cover 
and prevented them from getting u 
hoi- nere. They forget the battle I 
fought for them against Jim oullivan 
and his A. A. U. people. They forget 
very easily how I turned down big 
Inducements from the Federation to 
■tart a division here when I could have 
turned the C. A. A. U. upside down 
here. Their memory is short.

"Well! I’ll get my permit or make 
trouble.

"What fias my Marathon to do with 
one two days later 40 miles away7 
Talk about permits clashing—what 
about t—e C. A. A. u. g.ving me a per
mit for the I. C. A. C. on June 20, 1907, 
and coming along later with one for 
the West-end Y. M. C. A. on .«une 9, 
when In years before the town would- 
n support one championship meet a 
year, let alone one a month."

Higgins, the Montreal road
secured some
the Boston Marathon. He was run 
down by two bicycles and an Automo
bile.

ATracer,, horse power automobile. The dust was 
pretty hard knocks in thick at the time and WIL

M. L. & J. T.
'Phone 697.

couldn't see
to avoid It. The U. 8. Army Medlral 
Corps men washed my wounded leg 
with water from a pond by the road, 
and when they dressed it I went on 
running for an hour. It is said I suf
fered from the heat, but I liked the 
heat fine. It was 92 deg. in the sun 
and they were drinking brandy all 

and along the road. The heat did 'em all 
up. The first and second men walked 
In. I hope to be in shape for Friday’s 
walk. Hall, ran a game race, he was 

I behind me when I was struck." 
Higgins’ trainer said that his

V
A- 8t. John. N. B.Higgins’ Story.

"It," said Higgins, speaking of the 
race, "was the first time I 
except for a preliminary run over the 
course the day before the 
my trainer are agreed that we had 
em all skinned to death and with or
dinary luck the pot would have been 
in Montreal today. I had Just passed 
the second mile when

tsss JEM JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment aC elegant Buf
fets.
ments as regardv furniture are not 
complete it arery detail we think It 
well fe* you to pay us a visit, be* 
otuse our stock has all you need— 
more than you need—and at prices 
less than you need to pay elsewhere.

Continued from page 1. 
DECLINED from ninety-six millions 
to eighty-four millions and a half, and 
YET THE DISBURSEMENTS rose by 
twenty millions.

"Where the business man would re
duce expenditure, 
has increased It."

/
If your dining room appoint*■

. . a man on a ;

S T R O N G O B J ECf rO N TO O N E 
OF MR. W.P. JONES'ACCOUNTS

-1this Government
to haver Increase Of Debt.

Next Mr. Ames discussed the debt 
increase. During the past two years 
the increase in the gross debt amounts 
to $85,000,000 while the increase In the 
net debt exceeds $60,000,000. 
were enormous figures 
EQUALLED In any two years of our 
financial history, and the end Is not 
yet, for we have only entered upon 
this period of enormous expenditure. 
The Transcontinental between Winni
peg and Moncton is BUT ONE-THIRD 
COMPLETED, although fifty millions 
have already gone into this road. The 
prairie section of the G. T. F. has en
tailed an advance of ten millions more 
than was anticipated.

The mountain section will cost up
wards of $75,000,000, three-fourths of 
which must be guaranteed by this 
Government. "It is probable, then, that 
during the life of the present Parlia
ment AN ADDITIONAL DEBT OF 
$120,000,000 WILL HAVE BEEN 
MADE. In other words, the

A 3 VW

% CMAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.These

NEVER
compelled to fall back on Its bankers 
and to ask to be CARRIED ALONG 
BY TEMPORARY 
TION at high rates."

Mr. Ames showed that the Govern
ment ordinarily carries as cash on 
deposit in London and Panada from 
eight to ten millions. In 1907 this had 
fallen to less than «1,000.000. Con- 
slderlng that It Is under obligation to 
hold certain minimum balances in 
some of the banks, we can see that It 
was PRACTICALLY STRIPPED of 
available funds.

F. C. Whitehouse and Mr. Da- 
Cowles, of the Bay Shore Lum- 

In the city.
Read What Others Have to Say.
"Often wondered why people buy 

more expensive machines." "Found 
It all that could be desired.” "Great 
satisfaction from three "Empires’* 
machines." "Three In use, very satis
factory." "After 10 years doing sub- v 
stantlally as good work today as It V 
ever did."

TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents.^ '* 'h' Emp r' TyP"*rl,‘r'

ficï^ACCOMMODA->., are

Fredericton, April 21—The Public 
Accounts committee held its 
meeting today for a week, and will 
meet again tomorrow. The committee 
has a good deal of work yet to be 
completed before it can make its re
port to the House.

Chairman Finder said he felt it 
not right for people to have to pay 
$300 to Hector Nadeau, of Madawas- 
ka county, for work in the county 
record office copying Madawaska 
records from the Victoria county 
books.

Mr. Woods, of Queens, objected 
strenuously to the accounts of Mr. 
W. P. Jones. ex-Solicltor General, for 
$100 for services in C; P. R. vs. Ot
tawa Insurance Co., and $40 at $20 
per day as commissioner re the claim 
of the Provincial Hospital vs. the

»“,?C*C0Uont„0f ,314-7r’ which had been 
paid to S. E. McDonald as game war- 
den in Kings county. The fact that the 
affidavit attached was incomplete did 
not Interfere with payment. A justice 
®f.tof Pf,ace had his name attached, 
but Mr. McDonqld did not sign the af
fidavit. Under the Public Works de
partment expenditures the artesian 
test wells In Sunbury county cost $1 - 
509. The account of Hon. J. K. Flem
ming for $59.40 for lumber for the 
Hartland bridge was brought up. This 
lumber was bought from Mr. Flem
ming's mill under the late administra
tion at the reasonable rate of $15 per 
thousand. The lumber was needed for 
repairs to Hartland bridge and could 
not be secured elsewhere. The sale 
was made without Mr. Flemming's 
knowledge or consent and he did not 
know of the sale until some time 
later. The committee will meet again 
tomorrow.
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I Probate Court
City and County of Saint John.

Temporary Loans.
As a result the Government had to 

take to temporary borrowings, AN 
EXPENSIVE AND OBJECTION- 
AL METHOD of financing. For twen
ty years, from 1886 to 1906, the tem- 
norary loans ONLY TWICE exceeded 
FIVE MILLIONS, and never exceed-

Mr. Fielding stated the net debt at 1907 the present time to be «83,9(10,000. .i „,L i:,ôs thev *n”reased toTl8.000
SSL*? re,S 1w,h.lch are ooo; and thev iâve “Imained ''
from the gross debt to arrive at the heavy rvmaineu
WHICH^ARE'valueless ' Wh"en "*Ure„ Indicate that daring

LIONS.. Further the statement of Mr Ames nrirlpd thaï m * n«-the net debt does not Include THE SULT OF THE DFMAlunl eg
indirect liabilities of the Cov- IovernmInt „ K °.T,HE

guaranteed the Canadian Northern 
bonds, principal and interest, to the 
extent of $17,250,000 and we have al
ready guaranteed the G. T. P. bonds 
to the extent of $15,500,000. 
contingent liabilities amount to $38,- 
750,000. Before the mountain section 
of the G. T.

NAPIER MOTOR CARSIt is true records of 
THESE FIVE YEARS will exceed that 
of the preceding QUARTER OF A 
CENTURY."

Winners of Fifty Events and Trophies ’To the ®heriff ot toe City and County 
<««« of Saint Job

,n 1908’ of the said
They are marvels Jof efficiency and Greeting:

, v ^.OTjkm/r. _ Whereas the administrator of the
° Years LeiÆT^Fai antce. Estate within the Province of New

For Prices and IlWmation, Apply to Brunswick, with the will annexed, of
John Hunter, late of Stranraer, Coun
ty of Wigtown, Scotland, Bank Clerk, 
deceased, has filed in this Court 
count of his administration of the saf4 
deceased's estate, and has prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed In due form of law.

You are therefore
the heirs and next )f kin of the de^* 
ceased and all of he creditors ajla 
other persons intei isled in hls^fcld 
estate to appear bet ire me at a^Court 
of Probate to be h Id in anftHor the 
City and County of laint ]Æti. at the 
Probate f'ourt Roo i. ii^fhe Pugsley 
Building. In the City ofcflaint John, on 
Monday, the seventieth day of May 

the principal off the debt." The ac-1 next, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, 
ceptance of this dangerous doctrine 1 then and there to attend at the pas

sing and allowing of the said acc 
as prayed for and as by law din

n, or any Constable 
City and County—

Worthless Assets.CINCINNATI 
TRIMMED BY 

ST. LOUIS

to *

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,municipalities. He considered the ac
counts exorbitant and unwarranted.

Dr. Bourque, of Kent, brought out 
that Cliff Atkinson, a lumber scaler 
in Kent county, received the usual 5 
per cent for scaling and put In a bill 
for $200 extra and received $100 of 
that amount, 
seems to have prevailed in every pos
sible Instance under the old govern
ment," remarked Dr. Bourque.

More Pugsley Fees.

Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.
15-4-2m.

WHAT RENAUD 
SAID WHEN HE 

FINISHED

required to cite
foster & co.,

I jK UNION ST.
Scovil

TEA amiySE MERCHANT 
Agent: Robert Brown four Crown Scotch. 

Pelee Island Wines.

‘‘The extra systemCincinnati, Ohio, April 21.—Score: 
Bt. Louie .. ..101 2 50000—9 7 3 
Cincinnati .. . .0 0 ti 8 2 0 0 0 0—6 11 1 

Batteries:—Rhodes, Beebe and 
Breenahan; Karger. Duuue, Ragon, 
Gasper and Roth, McLean.

Time—1:15; Umpires, O'Day and 
. Btoslle.

■1

Mr. Fielding challenged this and 
•Mr. Ames aahl that any business man 
doing business in Montreal at that 
time could confirm what he had said 

“Finally THE LIMIT WAS REACH
ED with the bankers and the Govern
ment was forced Into the monev mar
ket at an unfavorable time, and had 
to take SUCH TERMS AS IT COULD 
GET. The moment Parliament rises 
the Finance Minister

nd you this letter 
rou wish I will send 
which would per- 
tiger on your label 

Tiger Tea pleases 
at you will always 
.good as it is now. 
iquired, and tell you 
ndwriting.
Id buy a 1-lb. packet 
s the good quality 
of blending, label- 

itc., is all

In unforeseen expenses, amounting 
to $5,515.55, an account of $1,479 
Inquired into by Mr. Jones of Kings.
This account was for services re suit Renaud was greatly elated at win- 
of Attorney General Pugsley vs. St. ning the Boston A. A. Marathon 
John Lumber Co. This was felt to be Monday. The Boston Post has the 
an unnecessary expense. Mr. Tweed- following concerning what happened 
dale was at first inclined to criticise Imemdiately after the close of the 
the sum of $215 for Premier Hazen’s race: —
expenses at the Quebec Tercentenary. "Dad, l knew 1 could do it and now 
but later stated that he felt It was tnat ounch won’t give me the laugh, 
a very moderate account, especially for I have shown them that a poor 
when Dr. Bourque of Kent remarked : mill boy can run and has gameness.’’ 
“It’s a lot cheaper than $500 for a cried Henri Renaud, the darkest of all 
trip to Ottawa under the old adminls- dark horses, to his father, John B. 
Istratlon." There was also a comparl- Renaud, yeatefllay afternoon, when he

broke the tipe a winner of the Boston 
Athletic Association Marathon run.

As he walked into the clubhouse un
aided, for he needed no assistant e, the 
new champion continued : "I am hap
py dad. because I beat all those stars 
and they are the best in the country. 
I am glad Uml one of us New Eng
landers won it, and.didn’t let those 
New Yorkers get away with every
thing." -

Th#»se is unworthy of Canada. Such a posi
tion is neither fair nor just, it is 
not keeping faith with those who 
have preceded us. who arrarnged at 
Confederation that within forty years 
the total Indebtedness should be ex
tinguished. The works which that 
debt paid for are totlav free of 
Should we claim all the benefit of the 
savin

American.
Given under my hand and the 

Seal of the said Probate 
(L. S.) Court, this tenth day of 

April. A. D.. 1909.
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd.) ELLEN M cl VERNE Y.

Deputy Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd). CYRUS F INCHES,

At Chicago—Detrolt-Chicago, wet
grounds. P. is completed this sum

will be MORE THAN DOUBLED.
/

At fland—Cleveland-St. Louis.ill
*tind in 1-,

Mr. Me/ York—New York-Washing-
week wi

Money Rolled In.
(Sgd.)must again 

ocean and seek 
of upwards of

Examining the Government records 
Mr. Ames noted the rapid Increase 
of the revenue. Previous administra 
lions had been pressed to meet their The Cost of Borrowing
current needs, but this Government As a result of an extensive examin- 
was under no such strain. It had an ' ation of recent loan operations, Mr. 
opportunity such as comes to a na- Ames showed that Canada is paving 
tlon but rarely, to place the finances ONE THIRD M 3RE today on long 
of the country upon the soundest ; period loans than it was paying in 
possible basis. During these years of 1897 on loans of the same class. The 
plenty however. THEY MADE NO | ten year loan on February 1909 cost 
PROVISION FOR THE

rounds, 
n—Boston, 6; Philadelphia.

the
foraoene 

the fir 
which'v ra

St*, i

of the past and postpone for 
ure the payment of all the bor

rowed moneys we at present use?

ngs
fullOther Games.

^n—Lynn, (N.K.) 1; Montreal, 
i) 0, (game called at end of 
i account of cold weather), 
w Haven—Yale 8; Ford ham 2. 

A. tfAnnapotls—Navy 6; Western 
Maryland University Jl.

the

15-22-29-3Ins.Reduce the Debt
Succeeding generations, he added, 

will have large burdens of their own. 
and should not he obliged to assume 
the burdens of the past as well as

son of $30 and $45 charges by Provin
cial Secretary Flemming and Premier 
Ilazen respectively for expenses on 
public business, as compared with 
$100 and $150 which Dr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Tweedle used to charge up as ex
penses on similar trips. In accounts 
for forest protection it developed 
that one of the fire wardens who re
ceived a balance of payment up to 
Oct 31st. 1907, was John 8. Leighton, 
Jr., of Woodstock. Mr. Leighton made 
no report on his work as the regula
tions of the Crown I,and department 
required, and his account was only 
paid when Hon. W. P. Jones wired 
the late Mr. Flewelllng to send the 
check along at once. When collection 
accounts were under consideration It 
was pointed out by Mr. Jones that 
William P.* Kirk, the man who made 
the famous Northumberland scale 
that was Increased from three and a 
half million feet to thirteen million 
feet, was paid $125.

Mr. Hanson’s Accounts.

M ASSIGNEES NOTICE.

ofTAKE NOTICEhat Joseph B Hamm,
FUTURE. I FIFTY PER CENT. MORE than the tht‘ burd,‘ri!i ol the Prewnt. He made land County J! 4SîtJohn,n'LI«n^Stablï 

The net debt In 1896 stood at *256. loan of 1897. It Is not Imorobable a auggeation. Assuming the net debt I‘“«e*'; ”<
500.000; In 1904 It waa Drastically that before Mr Fielding secures the abo“‘ J™g£irn’n,Sn' W S a
the same figures $260.500.000. i money he now urgently needs wou,<* “UT ASIDE $4,000,000 EACH signmcnt for th« of hi* creditor»

Although the revenue hat doubled HE WILL BE PAYING FOUR PER VEAR this sum and Its earnings R?*«ri «■ Bit»!., of
during this period, the expenditure CENT. Mr. Ames further noted that "°ul<l liquidate our present net debt sfcrie ’and .toi tlÈ i‘
had been permitted to keep pare the finance minister was now compel- ? forty >ears. Or of we deal with •■t-dipnm #>f the *aid Joeeph B. Hamm
therewith, and there was no redue '«I to give varions .pedal Induce the funded debt alone an annual con r.oLJ'm X cttv'VS,-,, 'Jenn' Comt Hon. in the indebtedness of the conn- ! ments to persuade the Investor to ‘r'bution , *3.3»0.000 would wipe Thïîjk”’ th, (tenir iïi
try. lend his money. Among these Ith,s 01,1 ,n th«? same period. Such a of April, a. V. im, at s o'clock in th#

W.SC becauw^'t’anada waTlh™ £ ! ^".InST ?f Xu Th^eT cÆ * ! th^aTm.-
w“Suta E*—"Vr,r,£ IT" a'r««ty SSSd Tb^Tara -- ‘'“ft"*" ^uritle,. Æ^r^A
were about to mature Mr. Fielding SIGNALS OF DISTRESS. lbue maintaining their standing. 4ui> proved with Ahe ateC,.-* witMe

SUSSE £5= SSyss-stwre sarB.-awrsw'Js MSSdBStinssinking funds ered b c?uJ“!ry regard to the repayment six o’clock came and the House ad wti2ÜLiiarr7J.îl *ny rl,hl lo »hare1*
„ of borrowed money. knirned lhf. ewMt* aai the a#.ed lt w« ev^t frL^'T^ h ‘ba Hou« aad on the, jrater Sharp. (North Ontario,, is JÎ2ÎÎ <î.'J,Sfrîï**JH

. «♦ „ ...1, , n. ^ begin hustings that posterity may look giving notice of a bill to amend the- ,"h»im existed and withoer pre-judk-e tonlng that It would Involve an enor after itself. Txrt ns borrow the Lnk Act bv orovldlna that nnclalm of tb. driuor tbVrrtS °IZ'enL’^^VL^re'ïr tWe^bTÏT,,^ ^^1^ b<^ ba.ï««‘.7e'beTuraS. *«
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HERE AND THERE.
__James A. RecSêTÎT
aprr.theH^-

"I am willing and anxious to meet 
- Wgliter In the 100 yards at any place 
•nd at any time this summer. I am 
willing to have afiy starter in the 
world, Just so he is impartial. I want 
• starter who will hold us to the mark 
till the pistol crack.”

ready to tackle 
South African\i

chool teacher was 
1 win a Tiger Tea prize, 
ally yours,

EASTERN LEAGUE OPENS TODAY.

New York. N. Y., April 21.—The 
Eastern league baseball season will 
open tomorrow with Montreal at Prov
idence. Buffalo at Jersey City. Toron
to at Newark and Rochester at Bafci- 
more.There’ll be a new trainer with a 

■table at the Fredericton Park Asso 
dation s track this year in the person 
of Sam McCoombs, for a long num
ber of years with Sheriff Sterling. He 
has had lots of experience, is a great 
caretaker and one of hie care 
likely be Mies Letha (2.15 1-4.)

Bim e mxny friends will wish him 
■ good luck on the track and his admlr- 

,\ I era look to eee him do some good 
ll work »» driver as weU as trainer— 

. ^AkToderlcloii Gleaner.
ft \ Tom Foley who has been acting aa 
I boxing Instructor to Glace Bay clubs 

during the winter season, will return
■ to Halifax the last of the week.

■ The Nova Beotia Rite Association 
IS matches will take place at BedfordJn.. . 1

Her Last Trrip
The Elder-Dempster steamship 

Bendu. which Is due here from Dun
kirk today. Is the last boat of this 
line in the winter schedule. The 
Bendu is taking the trip in place of 
the Benin, as the latter boat is laid 
up undergoing repairs to her bottom.

Mr. Geo. J. Barrett went to Frede
ricton last evening.

lited, S Will

“Don’t say too much about him or 
you may get hit." remarked Chairman 
Binder, laughingly when accounts of 
A. E. Hanson in the list of surveys 
and Inspections were taken up. Mr 
Hanson got some of his pav in ad
vance and then charged up bedding, 
cooking utensils and other things to 
the Province. "Did the Province ever 
get possession of those articles?" 
asked Mr. Woods of Queens, but there 
was no answer forthcoming. Mr. Han
son’s accounts amounted In all to! 
$464.66. Mr. Jones drew attention tol^

« ■

RED CLOVER ^FEA “Good Honest Yahiç”
Chas. H. McDonald,

Direct and B
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